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• Patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) is one of the most 
popular and effective management of postoperative pain 
control.
• Various types of infusion pump are used for safe and 
accurate administration of analgesic drug.
• We studied causes and clinical outcomes of equipment-
associated PCA error, by each type of infusion pump 
device.

• Clinical records were collected by Acute Pain Service
(APS) team nurses at a 2715-bed tertiary hospital, dated
from January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2014.

• All kinds of PCA, including intravenous PCA, epidural
PCA, and nerve block PCA, are included for analysis.

• Four types of infusion pump were used during the
study period; elastometric balloon infuser, carbon-
dioxide driven infuser, semi-electronic disposable pump,
and electronic programmable pump.

• Clinical decision of each patient was comprehensively
made by postoperative vital sign, numeric rating system (
NRS) pain score, side effect of the patients (including na
usea, vomiting, pruritus, respiratory compromise). We to
-ok account of time relationship of event.

• Among 155 cases of equipment-associated PCA error,
96 patients (63%) experienced any adverse event.

• 56 patients (71.7%) with PCA underflow error
experienced inadequate analgesia.

• Major physiologic changes include deep sedation with
respiratory compromise, atelectasis resulting from
shallow breathing, new onset atrial fibrillation without
cardiothoracic surgery.

• 6 cases of ‘major physiologic change’ is associated
with inadequate analgesia .

• 2 Patients (1.3%) showed severe respiratory
compromise. Naloxone and flumazenil were given. They
were intubated and admitted to ICU. Both 2 cases were
associated with PCA overflow error.

• Equipment-associated PCA error occurs about 0.19% 
of surgical patients. 63% of patients with the errors 
experience no physiologic change.

• Electronic programmable pump showed high incidence 
of equipment-associated error, as 0.47%

• Underflow PCA error is most common equipment-
associated error, but overflow PCA error is related more 
severe complication, such as severe respiratory 
depression.
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Method

Table 2. Clinical outcomes of equipment-associated PCA error. The 
data are presented as a number.

• Among 82,698 surgical patients using PCA, 155 cases
(0.19%) of equipment-associated error have been noticed
during 4 years.

• Electronic programmable pump shows high incidence
of PCA error among the 4 type of devices, as 70 per
15,052 patients (0.47%) (table 1).

• Most common type of error was underflow as 78 cases
(50.3%), and display error was second most.

Results

Table 1. Types of equipment-associated PCA errors by continuous infusion pump 
type. The data are presented as a  number.
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